1. WHAT SHOULD YOU DO BEFORE HANDLING ANY CHEMICALS?

2. BEFORE STARTING TO CLEAN THE CARPET, WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?

3. WHICH EVANS PRODUCT SHOULD BE USED TO REMOVE CARPET STAINS AND HOW LONG SHOULD IT BE LEFT TO WORK?

4. WHY SHOULD THE CARPET BE PRE-SPRAYED WITH EVANS EXTRACT?

5. WHY SHOULD YOU USE EVANS DEFOAMER?

6. IF THE CARPET NEEDS DEODORIZING, WHICH EVANS PRODUCT SHOULD BE ADDED TO THE SOLUTION TANK?

7. WHERE DO YOU START CLEANING THE CARPET?

8. WHEN THE CARPET IS DRY, WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP?

9. WHAT SHOULD BE DONE WHEN THE CARPET CLEANING PROCEDURE HAS BEEN COMPLETED?